Clinical efficacy of estradiol transdermal system in the treatment of hot flashes in postmenopausal women
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Abstract: Hot flashes are among the most common symptoms of estrogen deprivation associated with menopause. Hot flashes affect quality of life in menopausal women and constitute the main indication for hormonal replacement. Treatment using estrogens with or without a progestin is highly effective in reducing the frequency and intensity of hot flashes. There are several estrogen formulations available for the treatment of menopausal symptoms, including oral, transdermal, intranasal, and vaginal preparations. Within the transdermal group, several preparations exist and all have been shown to be effective in the control of hot flashes. Transdermal estrogens constitute an effective treatment for menopausal hot flashes and may have additional beneficial effects compared with oral treatment, given that first-pass hepatic metabolism is avoided using the transdermal route. Transdermal estrogens should be considered as a viable treatment option for symptomatic menopausal women. When it has been decided to use the transdermal route, the woman should be informed of the benefits and side effects of each transdermal system and her preference taken into account when recommending a specific transdermal preparation.
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Introduction

The menopausal transition and the postmenopausal period are associated with a variety of symptoms associated with estrogen deprivation.1,2 Among these, hot flashes are the most common, affecting approximately 80% of women3 during the menopausal transition. Hot flashes are described as a sudden transient sensation of intense heat, sweating, clamminess, flushing, and chills. Hot flashes are accompanied by peripheral vasodilatation, an increase in skin temperature and blood flow, and increased sweating.2 The origin of hot flashes is clearly associated with estrogen deprivation. However, no correlation has been found between the occurrence of hot flashes and plasma or urinary levels of estrogen.1,4 Moreover, no differences in estrogen levels have been found between symptomatic and asymptomatic women.5,6 Therefore, other factors must be involved in determining why some women experience hot flashes and others do not. Although the etiology of hot flashes remains unknown, it has been proposed that they are caused by a dysfunction of hypothalamic thermoregulation secondary to estrogen deprivation.2,7 The thermoneutral zone seems to be narrower in postmenopausal women, and small increases in core body temperature can trigger the heat dissipation response, ie, hot flashes (peripheral vasodilatation and sweating).3 Therefore, the efficacy of estrogen therapy in the management of hot flashes could be related to a widening of this thermoneutral zone and an increased core temperature threshold for heat dissipation responses. Hot flashes can be highly disruptive to daily life in menopausal women...
and can also affect sleep quality. The presence of hot flashes and their negative impact on quality of life constitute the main indication for estrogen replacement in the menopausal period. Estrogen therapy with or without a progestin is highly effective in reducing the frequency and intensity of hot flashes and constitutes the standard of care for treatment of these women. Treatment with estrogens should be maintained using the lowest possible dose necessary for symptom control and for the shortest period of time possible.

Several estrogen preparations have developed for the treatment of menopausal symptoms, including oral, transdermal, intranasal, and vaginal formulations. The oral route (the first developed) has been the reference point for comparison when other delivery systems have become available. The transdermal and intranasal routes both avoid hepatic first-pass metabolism and its consequences, which may constitute an advantage. Nowadays, the transdermal route is the main alternative to the oral preparations given that the intranasal delivery system, despite its effectiveness, has a clear economic disadvantage and is no longer commercially available. Finally, the vaginal route is adequate for treatment of vaginal and pelvic symptoms, but is not useful in the treatment of other menopausal symptoms, such as hot flashes. This review focuses on the efficacy of transdermal estrogen delivery for the clinical management of hot flashes.

**Methods**

A systematic review was carried out using studies involving transdermal estrogens for the treatment of hot flashes. To identify papers describing a relationship between treatment with transdermal estrogens and hot flashes, the following keyword-based search strategy was designed: (hot flashes OR hot flushes OR vasomotor symptoms) AND (menopause) AND (transdermal estrogen). This strategy was adapted and applied to several widely used Internet search engines, to the MEDLINE database (1966 to November 2013), and to the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register. There was no language or date restriction. This search was further supplemented by hand-searching of the reference lists of selected review papers.

**Transdermal estradiol delivery systems: characteristics and pharmacokinetics**

Estradiol is a small lipophilic molecule and this characteristic has facilitated the development of transdermal estradiol delivery systems. Transdermal drug delivery technology has progressed since its initial development in 1979. Transdermal delivery of estradiol is now available using patches (reservoir, matrix, and delivery-optimized thermodynamic matrix technology) and other preparations including gel, emulsion, and spray formulations. These systems are explained further below. Other transdermal drug delivery technologies are currently in development to overcome the present limitations of skin diffusion. Microneedles and thermal ablation are the most promising technologies. They allow for transdermal delivery of molecules that are far larger than estradiol and, in the future, might become additional options for transdermal estradiol delivery.

The main pharmacokinetic feature of the transdermal delivery systems in comparison with oral estradiol is avoidance of first-pass hepatic metabolism. Together with the low bioavailability of oral estrogen, bypass of first hepatic metabolism results in lower doses being needed to achieve similar plasma concentrations. As a result of the lack of intestinal and first-pass hepatic metabolism, a different profile of intermediate metabolites is seen. Specifically, the estrone to estradiol ratio is closer to 1:1 with the transdermal route, which mimics the physiologic ratio seen in premenopausal women. These effects are summarized in Figure 1.

---

**Figure 1** Differences in plasma concentrations of estradiol and estrone after administration of oral versus transdermal estrogens in healthy postmenopausal women.  
**Notes:** (A) Mean plasma estradiol and estrone concentrations after multiple doses of oral estradiol (1 mg/day). Adapted from Femtrace® Prescribing Information. Rockaway, NJ, USA: Warner Chilcott, LLC; December 2009. Available from http://www.drugs.com/pro/femtrace.html. (B) Mean plasma concentrations of estradiol and estrone after multiple applications of estradiol gel (0.75 mg/day). Adapted from EstroGel™ Prescribing Information. San Antonio, TX, USA: Ascend Therapeutics, Inc.; 2012. Available from: http://files.estrogel.gethifi.com/EstroGel_PI_Nov_09_C980.pdf.
The hepatic first-pass implies other physiologic effects. For example, the effect of estradiol on the serum concentration of insulin-like growth factor 1 depends on the route of estradiol administration. Oral estradiol intake results in a decreased serum concentration of this protein but no concentration change is seen with transdermal estradiol. The clinical significance of this fact remains uncertain. Also, oral estrogens are associated with an increase in the synthesis of some coagulation factors, that might play a role in the increased risk of thromboembolism described with oral estrogens. Another characteristic of the transdermal route is that it maintains relatively stable concentrations of estradiol, resembling the physiologic levels found before menopause. However, this plateau in estrogen levels does not seem to be necessary for adequate treatment of hot flashes. Figure 2 shows the similarities in the different transdermal estrogen delivery systems (patch, gel, and spray) with regard to maintenance of relatively stable concentrations of estradiol and draws comparisons with oral estradiol (Figure 3).

**Estradiol patches**

The first transdermal delivery system developed was the reservoir patch, which consisted of an estrogen reservoir with an alcohol-containing membrane that enables stable release of estrogen. The adhesive completely covers the bottom layer of the patch which, together with the alcohol-containing membrane, has been associated with skin reactions that may limit the acceptance of this type of patch.

Matrix patches were the next to be developed, and consist of a single layer containing a mixture of the active ingredient within a polymer or plastic tissue and an adhesive in direct contact with the skin and without the need for a rate-controlling membrane. Accordingly, fewer skin reactions are reported with this type of patch.

Finally, technological improvements in matrix delivery systems have allowed the development of smaller patches providing doses similar to those delivered by other matrix patches via improved dispersion of the drug within the acrylic-based adhesive, ie, delivery-optimized thermodynamic matrix technology.

There are many transdermal patches available commercially, with a wide range of dosing options (0.025–0.1 mg/day), and some are available in combination with progestin, making transdermal patches a versatile therapeutic option for the treatment of hot flashes. Local skin reactions are less common with the matrix patches which, together with a

---

**Figure 2** Mean plasma estradiol concentration in healthy postmenopausal women treated for hot flashes using different transdermal estrogen delivery systems.

**Notes:** (A) Mean plasma concentration of estradiol (pg/mL) over 7 days of estradiol patch use (0.25 mg/day and 0.5 mg/day). (B) Mean plasma concentration of estradiol (pg/mL) after application of multiple doses of estradiol gel (0.75 mg/day). Adapted from EstroGel™ Prescribing Information. San Antonio, TX, USA: Ascend Therapeutics, Inc.; 2012. Available from: http://files.estrogel.estrohealth.com/EstroGel_PI_Nov_09_C980.pdf (C) Mean plasma concentration of estradiol after 1.573 mg/day estradiol-dose application by transdermal route (spray). Reproduced from Evamist™ Prescribing Information. St Louis, MO, USA: Ther-RX Corporation; 2013. Available from: http://www.evamist.com/pdf/Evamist_PI.pdf
once-weekly or twice-weekly dosing regimen, may improve compliance over oral therapy and in comparison with reservoir patches. Despite this, skin reactions still develop and may limit compliance. Further, some women may not consider twice-weekly administration a significant improvement over daily administration.

It has been suggested that some women might be opposed to the visual appearance of the transdermal patches, but the availability of transparent patches might circumvent this problem. Additionally, transdermal patches may detach prematurely, especially in hot and wet climates, so patches, especially reservoir systems, might not be appropriate for women living in tropical regions.

**Estradiol gel, emulsion, and spray formulations**

Alternative transdermal estradiol delivery systems with fewer local side effects have been developed. These include gel, emulsion, and spray preparations. Estradiol emulsion is a lotion-like preparation containing micellar nanoparticles of 17β-estradiol. When applied to the skin, these micellar nanoparticles are deposited in the outer layers of the skin, creating an estradiol depot that gradually diffuses into the deeper layers and then to the bloodstream. The micellar nanoparticles are created using a mixture of oil, surfactant, water, and alcohol. Sustained therapeutic levels are achieved after the second week of treatment, with a pharmacokinetic profile showing no major fluctuations. This product is available in individual pouches delivering 8.6 mg of estradiol per pouch. The emulsion is applied to the thigh or calf of both legs until absorption is complete.

Topical estradiol gels are hydroalcoholic and deliver 17β-estradiol after application to the arms or legs (2–3 minutes’ friction). There are multiple dosages available (0.25–1 mg estradiol) and some products allow for dose titration by means of a pump that delivers a fixed amount of gel. Like the emulsion, the product must be allowed to dry before dressing to prevent transfer of estradiol to clothing. Care must also be taken to avoid transfer of estradiol to others, so contact with the application site must be avoided for 1–2 hours. Also, the skin must be kept dry after application in order to maintain estradiol absorption.

Another percutaneous delivery system is an estradiol transdermal spray that is applied to the upper forearm. The formulation includes estradiol, octisalate, and alcohol, and delivers 1.53 mg of estradiol per pump actuation. The spray dries in approximately one minute and the application area can be touched by others or washed 30 minutes after dosing. Both these characteristics represent a potential benefit in comparison with estradiol emulsion and gel.

**Efficacy of transdermal estradiol in treatment of hot flashes**

Studies assessing the efficacy of transdermal estradiol in the treatment of hot flashes have mostly evaluated the differences in frequency and/or severity of hot flashes from baseline as reported by study participants. No objective or clinically useful tool for measurement of hot flashes is available, and as such, the response to treatment is usually assessed by patients’ reports, which makes comparison between studies difficult. However, since the main goal of treating symptomatic women is to improve their quality of life by reducing the frequency and/or intensity of hot flashes, such subjective assessment is clinically relevant. Although most trials include patients with moderate to severe hot flashes, the number of hot flashes necessary for such classification is not the same across the different studies. Most of the published research is in the form of
randomized controlled trials, either with placebo and/or another source of estrogens, with a considerable number of participants per group.

The first studies of the efficacy of transdermal estradiol in the treatment of hot flashes were performed comparing the transdermal estradiol patch (0.02–0.1 mg/day, reservoir or matrix) with either placebo or oral conjugated equine estrogens (0.625 mg/day or 1.25 mg/day). These early randomized placebo-controlled studies reported a significant reduction in the frequency and severity of hot flashes in comparison with placebo. The clinical improvement seen in these patients was significant after the second week of treatment and was maintained over a follow-up of 12 weeks. The frequency of hot flashes was reduced in up to 84% of cases using doses as low as 0.025 mg/day. There were no significant differences between patients treated with oral estrogens and those treated with the transdermal estradiol patch, and both formulations were effective in the treatment of hot flashes. Therefore, 0.05 mg/day of transdermal estradiol seems to be equivalent to 0.625 mg/day of oral conjugated equine estrogens. In one study, clinical assessment at week 4 found that oral conjugated equine estrogens (0.625 mg/day) achieved improvement earlier than the transdermal estradiol patch (0.05 mg/day), but both groups showed similar clinical responses at 12 weeks.

Common side effects, including breast tenderness and breakthrough bleeding, seem more related to the dosage of estrogen than route of administration. Skin tolerability was generally good, but was the reason for withdrawal in up to 8% of patients during 12 weeks of follow-up. However, a trial conducted for one year described a 22% withdrawal rate due to cutaneous side effects in a transdermal matrix patch group and a 50% withdrawal rate in a reservoir patch group. This difference might be explained by the longer follow-up in the latter study, or might be secondary to the different climate setting (the latter study was performed in India whereas the other studies were conducted in North America or Europe).

Abnormal bleeding is also a common reason for withdrawal; however, the fact that unopposed estrogen was administered to non-hysterectomized women in most of these studies must be taken into account. The few trials in which a progestin was also administered reported similar results in terms of efficacy, with transdermal estrogen plus progestin being significantly more effective than placebo in the treatment of hot flashes. The adverse effect profile was also similar to that in previous studies, with abnormal bleeding being reported in a few cases. As expected, the results of a meta-analysis of trials comparing transdermal estradiol with placebo favored treatment with transdermal estradiol versus no treatment.

Estradiol emulsion was compared with placebo in a randomized 12-week trial, with the results favoring treatment. The emulsion was effective in reducing hot flashes after the third week of treatment and this effect was maintained throughout follow-up. The emulsion was generally well tolerated with few side effects, including skin reactions.

Estradiol gel has also been superior to placebo in the treatment of hot flashes in randomized placebo-controlled trials. The lowest dose of estradiol necessary to achieve a clinical effect was 0.75 mg/day, and this dose was not associated with abnormal bleeding. Higher dosages (1.5 mg/day) did not significantly improve the response rate compared with 0.75 mg/day, but side effects were more common in the higher dosing group. Another study showed that induction treatment with estradiol gel (1.08 mg/day) for 8 weeks followed by maintenance treatment at half-dose (0.54 mg/day) can be effective in patients responding to induction treatment. This suggests that it might be possible to lower the daily dose of estradiol after a clinical response is achieved, thus reducing the risk of adverse effects related to estradiol therapy.

When the gel formulation (0.1 mg/day) was compared with a matrix patch (0.05 mg/day), both were equally effective in reducing hot flashes during 12 months of follow-up. Treatment acceptability was high in both groups, although complaints of skin irritation were more common in the patch group. The outcomes of treatment with estradiol gel were also comparable with those of oral estradiol in a 2-year, randomized, open-label, comparative study.

Finally, the effect of treatment of hot flashes using estradiol spray was assessed in a randomized placebo-controlled trial. Women were randomized to receive one, two, or three sprays daily (1.53 mg per spray) or placebo. The frequency of hot flashes was significantly reduced in the treatment groups compared with placebo, but the decrease in symptoms was not proportional to the number of sprays administered. The frequency of cutaneous reactions at the application site was very low (1.7%).

**Other effects of transdermal estrogen therapy**

Transdermal estradiol has been shown to increase bone mineral density (BMD) at the spine and hip. In randomized controlled trials, the effects of estradiol gel on
BMD were similar to those of oral estrogen.51,53 Although this is a beneficial side effect, estrogen therapy is not recommended for prevention of osteoporosis.

Exogenous estradiol affects the endometrium, stimulating its growth regardless of the delivery system used.44 However, it seems that the transdermal routes do so to a lesser extent, which is probably due to the lower plasma levels necessary for symptom control.35,40,41 Nonetheless, a progestin should always be administered simultaneously in women with an intact uterus, given that this practice has been shown to reduce the risk of endometrial cancer associated with unopposed estrogen therapy.55–58

Estrogen has been shown to affect cardiovascular risk factors, such as lipid levels.26,59 Oral and transdermal preparations containing estradiol increase high-density lipoprotein levels and decrease low-density lipoprotein and total cholesterol levels in postmenopausal women, and to some extent prevent the lipid profile changes seen after menopause.60,61 However, this change in lipid profile does not seem to prevent cardiovascular events in women treated with estrogens.62,63 Further, transdermal estradiol seems to have a neutral effect on triglycerides, as opposed to oral estrogens, which seem to increase them.33,64,65

Oral estrogen therapy has been associated with an increased risk of venous thromboembolism, which is probably related to the increased synthesis of certain coagulation factors.19,62,65–68 However, in case-control studies, women treated with transdermal estrogens did not have an increased risk of thromboembolism as opposed to women receiving oral therapy.56,68 However, prospective, long-term randomized trials are necessary to investigate this association further.

Conclusion
Transdermal systems for delivery of estradiol are as effective as oral estrogens in the treatment of hot flashes, and lower doses seem to be possible. As such, they can be considered as a therapeutic option in symptomatic postmenopausal women. Given the absence of first-pass hepatic metabolism and the minor impact on lipid and coagulation system, the transdermal route could be particularly suitable for women with venous thromboembolism and/or increased cardiovascular risk, hypertriglyceridemia, or cholelithiasis. Although it seems that treatment with transdermal estrogens is associated with a lower endometrial risk than treatment with oral estrogens, a progestin should always be given to women with an intact uterus. This might be an inconvenience in terms of compliance, given that women might prefer two tablets (or one tablet containing a combination of estrogen and progestin) over a patch and tablet (although combined patches are available) or a progestin tablet plus gel, emulsion, or spray (where no combined presentations exist). However, the transdermal route (all types) is generally well accepted and compliance is generally good, except in users of the reservoir patch. In conclusion, transdermal estrogens constitute an effective treatment for menopausal hot flashes and may have additional beneficial effects compared with oral treatment, so should be considered as a viable option in the treatment of symptomatic menopausal women. When the transdermal route has been chosen, women should be informed of the benefits and side effects of each transdermal system and their preference taken into account when recommending a specific transdermal system.
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